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From  a  Professor  of  "ORIjANIC"  Chemistry.

The  following-  analysis  was  published  in  the  E.  M.  Journal,  for
March,  1888:

Massaciiusk'its  [xs'i  rrrxi-:  of  Technoucgv,

Boston  March  9th,  1887.
The  Wm.  S.  Merrelt.  Chemical  Co.

Cincinnati,  O.
Gentlemen:  —  I  have  carefully  examined  the  solution  called

''Lloyds  Bj'dj-astis,"  supposed  to  contain  Hydrastin,  the  white  alka-
loid  of  Hydrastia.  The  sample  examined  was  purchased  from
R.  O.  &  G.  C.  Wilson,  of  Boston.  The  solution  is  a  glycerine
preparation.  It  contains  Alumina  and  Magnesia,  and  traces  of  an
organic  base,  which  may  be  Hydrastin  ;  —  the  quantity  is  too  small
for  determination.  The  white  precipitate  caused  by  the  addition  of
Ammonia-water  to  "Lloyd's  Hydrastis"  is  a  mixture  of  hydrate  of
Alumina  and  hydrate  of  Magnesia,  and  is  not  an  alkaloid.  A  pint
bottle  of  "Lloyd's  Hydrastis"  contained  19^  grains  of.  Alumina
and  15^^  grains  of  Magnesia.

Yours  very  truly,
Lewis  M.  Norton,

[Professor of Organic Chemistry,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.]

THE  ABOVE  ANALYSIS  WAS  BOUGHT,  AND  HE  RESPECTFULLY

REFERS  ALL  QUESTIONS  TO  THE  PURCHASER.

[copy]

Massachusetts  Institute  of  Technology.

Boston,  March  12th,  1888.
Lloyd  Brothers,

Cincinnati.
Gentlemen:  —  In  regard  to  all  questions  relating  to  the  analysis

of  the  sample  of  hydrastis  mentioned  by  you  in  your  letter  of  March
8,  1888,  I  must  refer  you  to  the  Wm.  S.  Merrell  Chemical  Co.  of  your
city,  by  whom  I  was  employed  to  make  the  analysis.

Yours  very  truly,
Lewis  M.  Norton.

Read  Analysis  on  reverse,  OTHERS  WILL  FOLLOW.



\V.  SIM  ON,  Rh.  D.,

Messrs.  LLOYD  BROTHERS.

Gentlemen:

I  have  bought  in  the  Baltimore  market

a  bottle  of  "Lloyd's  Hydrastis,"  and  find  upon

examination  that  it  gives  with  Mayer's  solution  an

abundant  quantity  of  a  white  curdy  precipitate,

which  when  further  examined  unmistakably  proves

to  be  of  AN  ALKALOIDAL  NATURE,  and  con-

tains  NEITHER  COMPOUNDS  OF  ALUMINUM

NOR  MAGNESIUM.  If  the  compounds  of  the

latter  elements  are  eliminated  from  the  liquid  by

precipitation,  the  filtrate  gives  the  same  abundant

quantity  of  an  ALKALOIDAL  PRECIPITATE  with

the  above  mentioned  or  with  other  suitable  re-

agents.
Very  respectfully,

W.  SIMON,  Ph.  D.

OTHEE  ANALYSES  WILL  FOLLOW.

LLOYD  BROTHERS.



W.  SIMON,  n.,

Messrs.  LLOYD  BROTHERS.

Gentlemen  :

I  have  bought  in  the  Baltimore  market

a  bottle  of  "Lloyd's  Hydrastis,"  and  find  upon

examination  that  it  gives  with  Mayer's  solution  an

abundant  quantity  of  a  white  curdy  precipitate,

which  when  further  examined  unmistakably  proves

to  be  of  AN  ALKALOIDAL  NATURE,  and  con-

tains  NEITHER  COMPOUNDS  OF  ALUMINUM

NOR  MAGNESIUM.  If  the  compounds  of  the

latter  elements  are  eliminated  from  the  liquid  by

precipitation,  the  filtrate  gives  the  same  abundant

quantity  of  an  ALKALOIDAL  PRECIPITATE  with

the  above  mentioned  or  with  other  suitable  re-

agents.
Very  respectfully,

W.  SIMON,  Ph.  D.

OTHER  ANALYSES  WILL  FOLLOW.

LLOYD  BROTHERS.



From  a  Professor  of  "ORGANIC"  Chemistry.

The  following  analysis  was  published  in  the  I{.  M.  Journal,  for
March,  1888:

Massaciiuse'its  Ixstitut!-.  of  Tf.ciixoi.cgv,

l^osTON  March  9th,  1887.
The  Wm.  S.  Merrell  Chemical  Co.

Cincinnati,  O.
Gentlemen:  —  I  have  carefully  examined  the  solution  called

''Lloyd's  Hydrastis,"  supposed  to  contain  Hydrastin,  the  white  alka-
loid  of  Hydrastia.  The  sample  examined  was  purchased  from
B.  O.  &  G.  C.  Wilson,  of  Boston.  The  solution  is  a  glycerine
preparation.  It  contains  Alumina  and  Magnesia,  and  traces  of  an
organic  base,  which  may  be  Hydrastin  ;  —  the  quantity  is  too  small
for  determination.  The  white  precipitate  caused  by  the  addition  of
Ammonia-water  to  "Lloyd's  Hydrastis"  is  a  mixture  of  hydrate  of
Alumina  and  hydrate  of  Magnesia,  and  is  not  an  alkaloid.  A  pint
bottle  of  "Lloyd's  Hydrastis"  contained  igYx  grains  of  Alumina
and  15^^  grains  of  Magnesia.

Yours  very  truh',
Lewis  M.  Norton,

[Profes.sor of Organic Chemistry,
Massachusetts Institute of Teclmology.]

THE  ABOVE  ANALYSIS  WAS  BOUGHT,  AND  HE  RESPECTFULLY

REFERS  ALL  QUESTIONS  TO  THE  PURCHASER.

[coly]

Massachusetts  Institute  of  Tfxhnology.

Boston,  March  12th,  1888.
Lloyd  Brothers,

Cincinnati.
Gentlemen:  —  In  regard  to  all  questions  relating  to  the  analysis

of  the  sample  of  hydrastis  mentioned  by  you  in  your  letter  of  March
8,  1888,  I  must  refer  you  to  the  Wm.  S.  Merrell  Chemical  Co.  of  your
city,  by  whom  I  was  employed  to  make  the  analysis.

Yours  very  truly,
Lewis  M.  Norton.

Read  Analysis  on  reverse,  OTHERS  WILL  FOLLOW.



THE  MILK  IN  THE  COCOANUT.

Some two and a half years a^o we uitrofliiced a preparation nmler the name
Lloyd's llvdrjuiis. wim-li mitt Willi so iini..-:) I iv.irbv tliu medical prolession that it
hi-^di|li  I  I  I  1  p  u  ition^,  in  1  L^pi  (.1  ilU  i(titiin
glvceniii.-  jiiri  ••  •  .  '  •  ••  •  '  •.•f;i  torineiiy  had  an  extensive  sale.
I'he  miinil.M-ifiiiMv  ..i  ih  -  |.-.  ...ii.)  i  i.-i..-  ified  in  vain  to  inpire  the  sale  ot
Lloyd's Uvdraslis. and luivi- nnnu-li iravi'lmu' men and ntherwisc ci icii In (,m I tin-
sl;orv,  hrst  that JJuvd s I  hd r;isl  ik  was simiily  a solution ol  the Whin AlkalonL "
attcnv  iid^  tint  l]i\lsll  II  I  tis  w  mi  i^l\  i^hoiin  iliiti  n  imi  iinin^
Ahim." As long as t.njse att icks were luu.lo in a vaijiio wav. w.; did not dBiifU to
reply,  knowing  that  our  patrons  would  consider  the  source  and  animus  ot  the
attacks.

In the March issue ot the K. M. .hiunial ol Cnicmnali in tlie advni-tisinc pages
appears an alleged analysis ol Lloyd s Hydrastis, niinh' li\' a rcpnt .hln i-lnnuTst-
whioh we reproduce on the reverse. It is now lime ior us \,, aei. :ind we propose
to  <lo  so  III  1  nunnc  r  thil  will  hi  both  he  lid  111  1  I.  h  lln  lilliu  i||,iiin^on
th.  I  I  ni  w(  hue  s.  nt  to  the  put}  piilihshui^  tlu  il  h  d  m  il\  sis  It
it  IK  '  o  i  ;in  wi'  ask  lurther  vindication  betore  the  pharmacists  ol  this

MtV ot
WE  A  S  S  E  «  T

That  the  published analysis  is  not  correct.
That  Ijloyd's  Hydrastis  as  I'ouud  in  original  bottles  is  rich  in  the  peculiar

White  Alkaloid  of  Hydrastis.
It  only  contains  siitdi  constituents  as  are  derived  from  Hydrastis  root,  and

every  pound  sold  lias  been  iiianafactured  from  Hydrastis  alone  without  the
addition of any substance whatever, excepting' the solvents.

We  grant  that  il  contains  inorganic  comiiounds,  buttbey  are  derived  from
hydrastis  root,  and  are  necessary  components  of  any  preparation  that  repre-
sents the medicinal action of the drusr.

When the process was discovered by us we submitted it hi confidence to tlie
Chairman of the United States Pharmacopteial Committee,

OHAS.  RIOE  of  New  York
Than whom there is perhaps none more eminent in scholarship. On the publica-
tion  of  this  recent  alleged  analysis,  he  writes  :  "  hi  the  very  beginning  when
Lloyd's  Hydrastis  was  first  put  on  the  market,  I  was  then  fully  aware  what  the
preparation contained, so that the announcement now that it contains inorganic
compounds  is  nothing  new  to  mo.  I  have  know  the  whole  process  for  several
years, and Mr. Lloyd in Ids first communication showed that the presence of these
compounds were an absolute necessity.  iMy judgement tells  me that Mr.  Lloyd
has acted honorably and honestly during all this period, re,serving only that which
could legitimately be classed under the head of business secrets, but placing every-
thing else at the disposal of the public."

PROF.  L.  E.  SAYRE,
(l^rofessor of Pharmacy and Materia Modica, Dean of department of Pharmacy,
Kansas  State  University,  writes  under  recent  date  :  Lloyd  submitted  to  me
tiie process by which it was produced about the time the preparation a|)peared.
I desire to state that the process is entirely different from any knovvn, and gives a
product  dift'erent  from  that  made  by  any  other  method  printed  The  inorganic
salts that it contains are the result of manipulation and not admix-ture. They are
obtained from hydrastis root, and these components are not present in any other
preparation of the plant that is known to me."

Physicians and pharmacists who have honored us with their patronage and
confidence, need have no fears but that we can demonstrate in any way necessary,
that no misrepresentations have been made by us regarding the merits, constitu-
ents, or source of Lloyd's Hydrastis.

SEE  OTHER  SIDE.  LLOYD  BROTHERS,  Cincinnati,  0.



Analysis  of  Lloyd's  Hydrastis,

In the March issue of the E. M. Journal of Cincinnati among other advertise-
ments appears the following :

'• I have carefully examined the solution called '■ Lloyd 's Hydrastu, " supposed
to contain Hydraslin,' the white alkaloid of Hydrastia. The sample examined was
purchased from B. O. & G- C. Wilson, of Boston. The solution is a glycerine pre-
Daration. It contains Alumina and Magnesia, and traces of an organic base, which
maybe Hydrastin ;— the quantity is too small for determination. The white pre-
cipitate  caused  bv  the  addition  of  Ammonia-water  to  "Lloyd's  Hydrastis"  is  a
mixture of hydrate of Alumina aud hydrate of Magnesia, and is not an alkaloid.
A  pint  bottle  of  "Lloyd's  Hydrastis"  contained  191  grains  of  Alumina  and  15J
grains tyi Magnesia."

With due respect to the talented professor, over whose signature the above
appeared,  we  desire  to  say  that  the  allcsred  analys's  of  Lloy<l's  Hydrastis  (if  it
was made) produced resuUs that are,/''//- /Vohi. farln and we are prepared to defend
the statement by a substantial foi fi-ii.

We have sent by registered mail on Murcli 7th, ISSS to the party publishing this
analysis the following letter:

(COPY.)
We  liavc  iilaccd  a  certified  check  for  $3,000  with  the  National  La  Fayette

Bank of ihis ( .  and we propose to wager this amount, that we can substantiate
the following pn.p.isi liinis :

$1,000  that  the  alleged  analysis  of  IJoyd's  Ilydrnstis  imblislied  in  the  E.  M.
.lounial  for  March,  1888,  DOES  NOT  represent  tin;  coiistiliients  of  Lloyd's
Hydrastis,  either  organic  or  inorganic,  as  it  is  found  in  the  market  In  original
bottles.

$1,000  that  Alaminum  and  Magnesinm  compounds  are  contained  in  the
roots  of  Hydrastis  Canadensis  of  commerce,  and  that  these  substances  are
derived by our process from the hydrasfis, and are only part of the components
of the preparation.

$1,000  tliat  Lloyd's  Hydrastis  as  mannfactured  by  us,  contains  an  ABIIN-
l>AN<;ii  of  the  white  alkaloid  of  Hydrastis.

We do not propose to sell the jirocess for making Idoyd's Hydrastis, and this
wager is on condition that it be decided by three prominent pharmacists of national
reputation, who will pledge themselves that the process as demonstrated to them
will he field confidential.

Anv of the following will be accepted, one of the number to be selected by us,
one by vou, and the third bv these t>vo :

.folin  M.  Maisch,  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  Kditor  of  .lournal  of  Phannary  :  ('has.
Rice,  New  York,  Kditor  of  .\nicfican  Druggist;  ('has.  M..lir,  Muhile,  .\la.;
S.  A.  1).  Sheppanl,  Treasurer  of  A.  P.  A.;  I'rof.  C  Lewis  Dii'hl.  College  of  I'liar-
marv, Luuisville, Kv. : Prot. L. 10. Savre, Universitv of Kan.; I'rof 1 1 rn rv Tri nible,
Philadelphia (;ollege of I'harmacv, Philadeli)hia. Pa.; UchcrLs |!Mrrliol„u, .M. 1).,
Philadelphia,  Pa.;  I'n.f.  ,Jos.  I!..  Pvcniington,  PhiUid(.l|,hi;i,  I'a.  ;  E.  .\  .  Kbcrt,
Cbicauo, 111.; Prof. ,1. A. .Ipancon, Cincinnati, Ohio; Geo. W. Sloan, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Wni. Saunders, London, Ontario.

We defy you to assert that we have selected these gentlemen on the grounds
that any of them would give an unfair <U;eision.

Should vou desire to a<'i'ppt, this wager, you can |)lace an equal amount with
the National  La  Pa\'ette  Bard;  of  this  city,  to  be  placed in  hands  of  the  gentle-
men selecte<l to d'eciile,  the amount, lost to be jiaid to the Children's Home of
Ihis cilv.

If we do not heai- from vou bv the 12th of iNfarch, we shall conelude that you
do not wish to accept, and we sha'll publish this fa.<'l to the world.

Your,s tridy.
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